The narrative of life that is revealed during illness and death exposes the fabric and shapes of the human spirit and the texture of human consciousness. The following three clinical encounters illustrate how tragedy, grief, and despair have no architecture: We collapse on cruel universal scars. There is, however, an unbroken flame that never flickers or goes out that brings harmony within the anarchic disequilibrium of human suffering. The narrative of health and illness is inexorably linked to societal factors. Unequal distribution of life chances leads to unequally distributed health outcomes. 1 To understand why K became trapped in a position of social disadvantage, there is a need to understand larger societal factors: The immense inequities and vastly complex collective histories of the locations where individuals live and grow up have a direct link to our health outcomes. 1 Inequality disempowered this single mother: She lacked opportunities to achieve control of her life. She did not have the financial means and social support to empower her to seek adequate medical care, to afford expensive medications, to improve her nutrition, and ultimately to have a prospect to transform her life outlook. She became vulnerable to acquiring HIV infection, and once she acquired this infection, a perpetual cycle of social injustices ensued. If K had succumbed to this fungal disease, chances are that the life-opportunities of her children would have been severely impacted. Adverse childhood experiences, including a poor socioeconomic environment 2 when losing a parent, have important implications for adult life functioning. However, K's children have continued to attend school and also care for their mother, ensuring that she continues to improve medically. Despite the obvious societal imbalances in power and personal agency that underlie the social injustices of our times, K's strength and determination provided a far-reaching equilibrium for her family. Life is maintained by preserving a state of energy imbalance through the movement of molecules. This leads to the generation of action potentials that activate living cells, the building of carbon-based molecules, and the production of the energetic currency that fuels cellular life and helps to maintain vital organic functions against the universal slide toward energetic equilibrium. Human nature emanates from this energetic disequilibrium to produce the harmony of living.
CASE 1. THE IMBALANCE OF HEALTH INEQUITY

CASE 2. THE ETERNAL FAREWELL
One Friday morning, during clinical rounds, I glanced through the window of room 7 of the intensive care unit. Inside, I watched as a thin, elderly woman placed her arms around her husband's dead body
NARRATIVE MEDICINE
Death is biologically programmed into the matrix of life. The force field around the cell stop as the electrons and protons cease to flux through membranes, creating a state of energetic balance. However, when someone we love becomes severely ill and dies, we cannot simply accept that everything gets lost in the molecular and biological flow: Our destiny manifests through a tapestry of emotions including timeless memories and storytelling that go far beyond our one life. The sum of our life experiences and memories plays an influential role in our human culture and collective history. The quantum forces responsible for shuffling the dimensional grids of time and space are overpowered by the energy flux that bonded this couple. The narrative of death is as important as the narrative of life. There is sacrifice and dignity in the life of a star: The violent death of an ancient star provided the building elements responsible for our lives. Similarly, M possessed a human spirit capable of courage and sacrifice. In the darkness of reality, his mother's endurance and compassion shed light and warmth into the life of her son up until his last breath.
CASE 3. THE EQUILIBRIUM OF DYING WELL
RESTORING THE HARMONY
Tragedy and despair split human beings into the raw materials that constitute the human spirit. The spectrum of our biological and existential misfortunes manifests in different forms: As social injustices with unfair distribution of health or as illness and death of a loved one. Yet, during these crucial moments we may discover that, against the tyranny of circumstance, acts of compassion and sacrifice restore a natural sense of cosmic equilibrium to our existence that ripples across past and present. v
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